OGB Volunteer Opportunities for Corporations
Thanks for your interest in holding an Operation Goody Bag event at your location! We
have tremendous success with corporate events as OGB offers an opportunity for team
building while taking part in a simple project with far-reaching impact. Listed below are
types of events that can be implemented at the corporate level. Should you decide to
participate, complete and Fax a PLEDGE FORM from OGB website Download Page, to
register your official OGB event.

Goody Bag Coloring event: $1,000. OGB supplies your team with a minimum
of 250 official custom printed Goody Bags. Your volunteers color one side of the
bag with personal artwork. You can add a sticker to the back of the bag with your
company logo and a note stating that these Goody Bags were sponsored by
donations from your company. Empty Goody Bags are shipped back to OGB
Headquarters to be filled at a public packing event. (Corporation makes donation
of $4/Goody Bag to cover the cost of filling and shipping). You can order
additional bags in increments of 250 along with increased donation.
Thank You note event: $1,000. Operation Goody Bag supplies your team with
three templates for notes, with the requirement of a minimum of 500 handwritten
Thank You notes. You can add your company logo on the notes. Your volunteers
write Thank You notes with some personal artwork. Notes are shipped back to
OGB Headquarters to be placed in Goody Bags at a public packing event.
(Corporation makes donation of $2/Thank You note).
Combination Goody Bag Coloring and Thank You Note event: $2,000. All of
the above applies. Notes and Goody Bags are kept separated, and shipped back
to OGB HQ for proofreading, filling and shipping.
Official Packing Event: $10,000 minimum + travel expenses. OGB goes the full
circle with coloring Goody Bags, writing Thank You notes, and then filling the
Goody Bags on site. We would invite local First Responders, Veterans to attend
event so gifts can be presented to them in person. They would then distribute to
their groups. Official packing events, for security reasons, require the attendance
of at least 3 OGB Team members. They would set up the entire event and
provide all supplies. We can bring colored Goody Bags and letters to the event
and your team could just pack, or they could color bags and write letters on the
day of/or prior to packing date. A group of 25 volunteers can pack a minimum of
1000 Goody Bags/hour. Minimum of 2000 Goody Bags required for on-site
packing event. Travel expenses to be covered by corporate sponsor.

